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ABSTRACT. In the present paper toponyms are studied from historical  and linguistic aspects.
Historians consider toponyms as the source reflecting  historical processes, geographers outline the
historical boundaries of the country, regions and the settlement area of any tribe. Toponym is a unique
phenomenon that closely connects several fields with each other, but first of all it is a basic language
entry word. Therefore, it is studied  from the linguistic standpoint. Only then it becomes reliable material
for the researchers of the other fields. Despite the fact that in Georgia the toponymy was developed as a
scientific  field later, Georgian scientists created many high-level and remarkable scientific works in
this field. Regional toponymic dictionaries were published, but there is no  fundamental work on the
Swan toponyms, which could  consider  the material of all Svan dialects (Upper Bal, Lower Bal, Lashkhian,
Lentekhian, also Cholurian speech) and  list the geographical names preserved on the present Svaneti
territory. Svaneti is one of the most important parts of Georgia with its specific relief, where in a short
distance the peak, gorge, mountain, ravine, upland, mound, river, etc. alternate each other and  with one
of the Kartvelian languages Svan that preserved many linguistic features vanished in other Kartvelian
languages. © 2017 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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As is known in the professional literature,

toponymy is one of the most important onomastic

branches  that  investigates the structure of geo-

graphical names, determines their origin and linguis-

tic property, as well as their semantics  and etymol-

ogy. Toponyms, as the entries reflecting  the devel-

opment of the language,  preserve  archaic as well as

dialectal vocabulary and trace of substratum. Along

with  linguistics  toponymic research renders the valu-

able information to the contiguous disciplines: his-

torical geography, ethnography, study of local lore,

archeology, etc.

It is especially important  to describe the varied

and diverse archaic toponyms of the unwritten

Kartvelian languages   as well as structural-semantic

and etymological analysis of this material. Naturally,

the Svan language data are very important in this

regard, because Svaneti is the oldest hub of Geor-

gian ethnic world, culture and statehood.

Since the formation of Kartvelology as a scien-
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tific discipline, many well-known researchers and

scholars were interested in Svan toponyms and a

number of important researches were written, but

monographically the issue has not yet been proc-

essed, which is a gap in the field of toponymy. The

absence of  toponymic dictionary on the data of all

four Svan dialects (Upper Bal, Lower Bal, Lashkhian

and Lentekhian) is felt. It should be emphasized that

among the large regional materials obtained by the

research-fellows of the Toponic Laboratory of Iv.

Javakhishvili Tbilisi State University, there is diverse

Svan toponymic material, unique manuscript

toponymic material obtained by the research-fellow

of the same laboratory A.Chkadua in Upper-Lower

Svaneti in the 60-70s of the last century.

As aforesaid the absence of  fundamental work

on Svaneti toponyms, in which  the material of the

Svan dialects and the fully-listed geographical names

preserved in the present Svaneti region will be repre-

sented, is a shortcoming in this field. In order to cor-

rect this flaw, we intended  to work on Svan toponyms

and create a fundamental work “Svan Toponyms
(Fundamental-Applied Research With Dictionary)”.

The research-fellows of the Kartvelian Languages

Department of TSU

Arn. Chikobava Institute of Linguistics  compared

all the available up to date  important scientific re-

searches on Svaneti toponyms, copied out the rel-

evant material  from the published Svan texts. Kartvelian

Languages Department of Arn. Chikobava Institute of

Linguistics preserves the unique toponymic material

from A. Davitiani’s unpublished Svan texts  obtained
and listed  in Upper-Lower Svaneti over the years and

computerized by A. Chkadua.

As a result of analyzing and comparing the Svan

dialectal toponymic material   the following structural

models distinguished in Svan toponymy:

A) Primary  non-marked toponyms

B) toponyms derived from affixes

C) toponyms derived via word-combination (com-

posites).

Several subgroups were distinguished in each

group.

As it is noted in the  professional literature one

and the same primary (non-marked) toponyms can

be fixed  in several places of Svaneti, e.g, baq “cross-
ing, pass (lit. ‘step’)”  is a road name in the village
Jakhunderi in Lower Svaneti, but  in the village

Sasashi it denotes ‘hay-meadow land’, in Chvelieri –
‘arable land’, in Upper Svaneti, namely in  Lakhamula
– ‘forest’ and ‘rock’, in the village  Pari – ‘mountain
ridge’ [1]. Similar  situation is especially characteris-
tic of  primary toponyms. Simple toponyms do not

have any  derivative marker. Basically, primary

toponyms are divided into three groups depending

on the character of a toponym stem whether  it is a

noun, adjective or participle.

Below  the following types of toponyms distin-

guished by us  in Svan toponymic material are pre-

sented:

• Simple nouns without affixes: dab “field for ce-
reals/arable land (lit.–‘borough’)”, ÷ob  “gorge (lit.
‘lake, paddle’)”, mol “field, forest, arable land, pas-
ture (lit. ’fresh rich pasture, sward’)”, had “pasture,
hay-meadow land (lit. ‘azalea’)”, swip “rural meeting
place”...

• With affixes:
A) nouns with prefixes: la-ar “hay-meadow land,

field for cereals/arable land (lit. ‘borough’)”, la-täf

“hay-meadow land (lit. ‘slope’)”, la-bu “hay-
meadow land, pasture  (lit. ‘dusty place’)”, lä-xil “hay-
meadow land (lit. ‘place for  fruit’)”, as-kart “yard,
garden (lit. ‘fenced)” ...

B) Nouns with suffix: šdugr'-el “hay-meadow
land (lit. ‘land of mic’)”, särk-el “hay-meadow land
(lit. ‘mirrored place’)”, ÷wirb-iš  “place (lit. ‘dusty’)”,
>äčr-iš  “rural cemetery and playground (lit. ‘up-
hill’)”...

C) Nouns with  prefixes and suffixes: lä-šer-a

“summer pasture, mountain (lit. ‘whetstone’)”,
la-xwbašr-a “river (lit. brotherly’)”, la-məšk-a “hay-
meadow  land, pasture (lit. ‘place for ants’)”,
la-bäsq-ild-äš  “ruined dwelling place/settlement,
place (lit. ‘place for strawberries’)”, le-šgwdin-i  “for-
e s t  ( lit. ‘shade-giving place’)”, ma-gard-el “name of
village (lit. ‘rounded’)”...
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• Composites: p.ap.arob “hay-meadow land (lit.
‘priest’s hay-meadow land’)”, >irisotär “cliff/rock (lit.
‘lime columns’)”...

In addition, the followings are distinguished:
• Plant collect names: te>er  “summer pasture (lit.

‘maple copse’)”, lagwJeri “hay-meadow land, field
for cereals/arable land (lit. ‘chestnut copse’)”, >a>är

“hay-meadow land (lit. ‘walnuts’)”, čirtär  “place (lit.
‘bushes, shrubbery’)”...

• Groups of derived  nouns (of purpose, property,
diminutiveness-tenderness): la-lkan-a “place for
kitchen gardening (lit. ‘place for cannabis’)”, la-bu

“hay-meadow land, pasture (lit. ‘dusty place’)”, bipr-il

“hay-meadow land (lit. ‘beech forest’)”, erx-ald
“mountain, forest (lit. ‘grove of aspen trees’)”, cxəm-är

“name of the village (lit. ‘hornbeam forest’)”...
• Toponyms denoting natural and geographical

environment: na> “hay-meadow land,  rural field (lit.
‘valley’)”, latäp “hay-meadow land, field for cereals/
arable land (lit. ‘slope’)”, laxwbašra  “stream, river
(lit. ‘brotherly’)”, tetel “place, mountain (lit.‘white”)”,
lepur “mountain, summer pasture (lit.‘cow shed/
pen’)”, la>un  “place, mountain, forest (lit. ‘place for
pine marten’)” and so forth.

In addition to detach  the structural-semantic
models of toponyms, attention was focused on key-
word indicators, with which  Svan toponym is rich.
Especially däb “cornfield”, lara “field”, twib “stream”,
mol “ fresh rich pasture, sward” and so on are often
used as  indicators. They occur as  independent sim-
ple toponyms, as well as repeated  modified nouns in
geographical names, such as: babäš  lara “pasture
(lit. ‘grandpa’s field, hay-meadow land’)”, bagräti

mol “pasture (lit.‘Bagrati’s field’)”, ba>ašer ÷wib  “ra-
vine (lit. Bakasan ravine, gorge’)”, etc.

While working on the Svan toponymic material,
one  fact was revealed, namely:  any part of the hu-
man organism can be used as an indicator (so called
somatisms): lesg “side (to denote one of the rural
areas)”, qarq “gullet (which  basically  denotes the
passages in the mountains)”, dišx “foot (name of the
field)” and others.

We present the illustrative material:
našxwiš  lesg “burnt side of smth (denoting one

of the  village’s sides)”, läxiaš  qärqq “Lakhi’s larynx
(pass of the Lakhi mountain) “, žabe yišxild  “upper
foot (name of the field in the mountain)”…

As aforementioned, such  words  can occur  as
independent toponyms.

The issue of phonetic-morphological changes
within toponyms is discussed separately. As E.
Gazdeliani  confirms  in the Zeskhuri gorge, the name
of the deserted village lazräš must be derived from
the name zuria via adding a la prefix and -iš  relative
case  marker. As a result of phonetic processes char-
acteristic of Ushgulian la-zr-äš was originated  from
the form la-zuria +jiš (← iš) . Adding of a la prefix
resulted in losing  of a vowel -u- in the stem zuria
and merging of a stem -i- and relative case marker -
i- vowel with -a-  umlauted and lengthened -a- vowel
[2]. Naturally, there are many other examples, where
phonetic processes change the primary form of
toponyms.

Analysis of Svan toponyms from morphological
standpoint made it clear that almost all those formants
(except some exceptions) occur as derivative mark-
ers which occur in morphology of a noun. Especially
a high number of derivative prefixes and suffixes of
purpose (la-, le-), pre-condition (na- / nä- _ ar), di-
minutive (-il, -ul, -ild, -uld ...), branch of family, etc.
are confirmed.

In the Svan toponym three-component  geo-
graphical names often occur, e.g:

baba antweš goräg “coniferous forest  ridge in
Mestia region, in the village Vedi (lit. ‘grandpa
Antoni’s hill’)”, babdīši čäži našqäd “slope in
Mestia region, in the village Lanchvali (lit. ‘Babdi’s
horse falling place’)”...

The composites are discussed separately. As the
analysis of the material  demonstrated, the following
toponyms are composites: čubäli  “place in the vil-
lage Pari (lit. ‘lower stream’)”, žubäli “place in the
village Pari (lit. ‘upper stream’)”, orla>äd “place in
the village Pari (lit. ‘soil taker’)”...
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According to formation several groups are de-
tached  in composite toponyms:

1. Attributive names: bərni kwax  “mountain (lit.
‘red rocks’)”, mašri är “hay-meadow land (lit. ‘wide
ravine’)”, mešxe >oǯär  “place, rock (lit. ‘black rock,
cliffs’)”...

2. Attribute-governing names: sigugiš na>  “hay-
meadow land (lit. Sigugi’s valley’)”, kabäš  dab “field
for cereals/arable land (lit. ‘Kaba’s field for cereals/
arable land’)”, orbetiš bäč  “pasture (lit. ‘Orbeti{’s”}
stone’)”…

It is particularly noteworthy the toponyms de-
noting the natural-geographical environment, of
which several semantic groups were identified. They
are:

A) Toponyms depicting the residential places:
läzga “name of the place in the village Pari  (lit. ‘va-
cant lot (for building a house)’)”, bavär “mountain
name in the village  Pari (lit. ‘tends (a building, tem-
porary residence in the field, in the woods or in the
other  placeto overnight)’)”...

B) Toponyms depicting buildings: nankor “name
of the place in the village Pari (lit. ‘ruined house/
dwelling’)”, korär “place name in  the village Pari
(lit.’ houses’)”...

C) toponyms depicting economic activity: daber
“place name in the village Pari (lit. ‘fields for cereals/
arable lands’)”, məh-er “place name in the village
Pari, ruined house/dwelling (lit. ‘ of ripening place’)”...
Of the se toponyms it is clear  the agricultural activity
the villagers were engaged. According to ethno-
graphic material, the place name məh-er is associ-
ated with wheat threshing/smashing (cf. məh-er -ob
“threshing/smashing time”, which is linked  with the
vocabulary  entry məh -i “ripe”), and daber is the
area where there were fields for cereals/arable lands.

Besides, the foregoing  semantic groups, the fol-
lowing toponyms are detached in Svan, as well: the
toponyms denoting: cult (kašvet  “cemetery (lit.
‘Kashueti’)”..., inäš “cemetery (lit. ‘Iona’s’)”... and
craftsmanship (läšera  “name of  mountain, summer

pasture in the village Tkhumari (lit. ‘whetstone’…)”,
the toponyms derived from the names of animals and
birds (mamlär “hay-meadow land (lit.
‘cocks’)”…There are also toponyms that indicate the
existence and use of various natural wealth (čeiš
“place (lit. ‘of copper’)”…) One part of the toponyms
is associated with the name and surname of the hu-
man, i.e.  surname or name is used as a toponym
(gengesäni “hay-meadow land (lit. ‘land after
Genge’)”..., etc.

A large number of toponyms denoting plant col-
lection is detached in the Svan toponymy, e.g. teker
“mountain, forest, place where the cattle  is taken
in summer (lit. ‘maple copse’)”, >a>är “hay-
meadow land (lit. ‘walnuts’)”, cxəmär  “village
name  in the Mestia region (lit. ‘hornbeam for-
est’)”… As it is known from the professional lit-
erature, Svan stem cxum-/cxəm -/cxwim- (cxum/
cxəm /cxwim “hornbeam”) is confirmed in many
toponyms (c.f. the oldest name of Sokhumi cxum-
i/cxom-i). Its natural phonetic correspondences
are: Georgian cxeml-, Megrelian cxemur- / cximur-
and Lazian cxemur- [3]. It is also known that in
ethnotoponym lečxum  which is located in Svaneti’ss
neighborhood,  a stem čxum -is originated from
the older cxum [4]. All these indicate that the lin-
guistic, historical and geographical aspects are
closely interconnected with each other in  the
toponymic study. It should be noted that Svan
toponyms are first confirmed in the historical-geo-
graphical work. We consider in the first half of XVIII
century the Vakhushti Bagrationi’s most important
work “Description of the Kingdom of Georgia”
and “Geographical Atlas”, in which  the location
of Lašxeti  and Etseri , of hydronyms –
Tskhenistsqali, Kodori and Enguriis indicated...
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enaTmecniereba

svanuri toponimiis kvlevis Tanamedrove
mdgomareoba da aqtualoba

r. Wkadua* da m. saRliani*

ivane javaxiSvilis sax. Tbilisis saxelmwifo universiteti,
arn. Ciqobavas saxelobis enaTmecnierebis instituti, qarTvelur enaTa ganyofileba, Tbilisi, saqarTvelo

(warmodgenilia akademiis wevris a. arabulis mier)

toponimebi Seiswavleba istoriuli, geografiuli, lingvisturi... aspeqtebiT.
istorikosebi toponimebs ganixilaven, rogorc istoriuli procesebis marTebulad
gaSuqebis wyaros. geografebi maTi meSveobiT adgenen qveynisa da regionebis istoriul
sazRvrebs, calkeul tomTa gansaxlebis areals da a. S. toponimi, es iSviaTi fenomenia,
romelic erTmaneTTan mWidrod akavSirebs ramdenime dargs, magram TavisTavad warmoadgens
enis ZiriTad erTeuls, sityvas. amitom, pirvel rigSi, igi Seswavlil unda iqnes
enaTmecnieruli TvalsazrisiT. mxolod amis Semdeg iqneba igi sando masala sxva dargis
mecnierebisaTvis.

miuxedavad imisa, rom saqarTveloSi toponimika mecnierebis dargad gvian Camoyalibda,
qarTvel mecnierTa intensiurma muSaobam bevri maRali mecnieruli donis gamokvleva da
sayuradRebo naSromi Seqmna am sferoSi, magram ar mogvepoveba svanuri toponimiis erTiani
fundamenturi naSromi, sadac gaTvaliswinebuli iqneboda svanuri enis yvela dialeqtis
masala da srulad aRinusxeboda dRevandeli svaneTis teritoriaze Semonaxuli geogra-
fiuli saxelwodebani. aseTi naSromis ararseboba TavisTavad did xarvezs warmoadgens,
radganac svaneTi saqarTvelos erT-erTi mniSvnelovani kuTxea Tavisi specifikuri reliefiT
(sadac mcire manZilze erTmaneTs cvlis mwvervali, xeoba, mTa, zegani, borcvi, mindori,
mdinare da a. S.) da qarTvelur enaTa jgufSi Semavali svanuri eniT, romelsac cocxlad
Semounaxavs araerTi enobrivi Tavisebureba, rac sxva qarTvelur enebSi gamqralia.
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